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reation of Panchavats in lndia through a

Constitutlona Amendment in 1993 had

iririally rdised hope5 rboJr tl^eir ro e n

improving service delivery to the people, as

decentralisation was expected to achleve higher
econornic efficiency, better accountability,
larger resource mobilisation, lower cost of
service provislon, and higher satisfaction of local
preferences. But studies show that although
some village leve panchayat leaders have done
commendabLe work, elected local bodies on the
whole have not benefited the peop e to the extent
of funds provided by the government. Their record
in empowering the exciuded ones is even more
disappolnting.

Panchayats are more concerned with
consolidating economic and social power wlth few
l"aoer., ofter fro'r elite g'oupr. Ralhpr ihan Lsing

the democratic process to change inequitable rura

societies, gram panchayats function more or less

as "political" bodjes, i.e., organlsations dealing

with power, and development funds are used to
consolidate that Power

Scenario ls worse at the block and district level.

This is despite the fact that these two tiers have

sufficient funds and staff at their command, when
compared with the vilLage tier- The elected mernbers

of the panchayati raj institutions (PRls) at these
levels behave more or less as contractors, with no

]IEED FtlR MORE TEETH TO

PAiICHAYATI RAJ SYSTEM

instjtuhon of the grum sobhds at that level to put

moral pressure on them.

We discuss beow how their efficiency and

delivery can be improved.

l.\.clve them ir so.i. 3e:i3' Panchayats at

a I levels are mostly busy lmplementing construction
oriented schemes, which promote contTactor _

wage labour.eldhorsl"ip. -h'\ does rot requi'e
partjcipation of the poor as equals, on the other ha nd

it foster dependencv of the poor on sorpo,ch and

blo(l \tafl. 1.1 sLc- d slraror pancrdyrl achv tie,
get reduced to collusion between sorpanch and

block engineers. Panchayats shou d be made more

actjve in the fields of educatron, heaLth, self help

groups (SHGs), watershed, nutrition, pastures and

forestry programmes, which require people to come

together as equals and work through consensus-

so far the progress on fiscal and functional

decentralisation has been dlsappointing. Except

Kera a, no other state has taken any positive step

to devolve funds, functions and functionaries to

the PRls to enable the panchayats to discharge

this constitutional y mandated function properly.

Further, it is irnperative that the PR s have resources

to match the responsibilities placed on them. Whi e

state finance commlssions have submitted their
re(orr,nendahols, Very rew >tale CoTmis,ion<
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have impemented this or taken the necessary

steps to ensure fisca viabi ity of the PRs. The

llbera devolution through the Central x V Finance

Commission should be used to build their capacity

and make them pro poor

;. Attendance and

work of lmportant fied eve functionares whose

work touches the lives of almost every person in the
vi age, such as teachers, doctors, ANMs, anganwadl

workers, agricu tural assistants, veterinary doctors

and electricity department linemen should be

monltored by grom sobhos, regardless of the tier
to which they answer. The creatron of loca cadres

.lro-g r aorini'-'"tive dnd p8r l" \. r." Lrp i

essentia so that panchayats can function effective y,

execLrte schemes and are accountab e to the people.

This would a so redu.e staff costs

. .ii li ., Al CBO5 (community based

organisations) and para le bodies created to impart
education, sanltatron, etc shoud be required to
report periodica ly la l6e grom sobhos, so that
the community as a whole ls kept nformed of the
activitres of paralel bodies. ln fact they should be

constituted as sub committees of the grom sobhos.

sobho and induct them lnto the bad old ways of
officia rule, besides encouraging corruption.

' Grofl Sobho meetrngs

were regularly held at few p aces, and in most cases,

participatron of qram sobhd meetings was low. Often
.urh nee-'lg. wa'p ory or pJoPr. '1pow6''g
grom sabhos and strengthenlng their control over

panchayats could have been a powerful weapon
towards transparency, and invo vement of the poor

and marginalized section ofthe soclety. For nstance,

Grom Sobha should be the fina authorlty. However,

most ofthe states have not spe t the powers ofgrom
sobhos and have not laid down the functions ofthese
bodies.

' No Programme
that aims at generating socialcapltalcan be successfLl

ln iso ation in the long run unless a significant number
of developmental programmesfollow the community
approach. Therefore, developmenta programmes

should aim at both - institution buiding as well
as econom c security for the poor and develop
multi sectoral indicators for judglng how well it has

Siate

Government5 should make appropriate amendments
in their state Laws / Acts whlch impinge on specific

provisions contained in the Central Act for Schedu e

V areas in the central tribal reglon, calied PESA. As

of now very few states have devolved powers of
ownership with grom sobhos avet minor mlnera s,

minor forest prodLrcts and water bodies, as provided

under PESA.

the vil age level, an important power devo ved to
Gram Panchayat is the right to levy tax on property,

have been repoted where the gram panchayat

sorponch has to spend more time vsiting bock
offices. There are a so instances of harassment by

blo(l level oi,r"l \y.r".r. whi,h eo rp g'rrr
panchoyot pradhan/sarpanch to approach block

ofice for funds and/or technica approval need to
be drashca Ly changed. Village bodies shoud be

ab e to spend funds on thelr own instead of tak ng

technical approva from government officials. These

interactions with the block staff d stort the role of
sorponch as elected representahves of the grom

, lnstances
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business, markets, fairs and for the service provlded,
like street ighting or pub ic toiets, among other.
only a small number of vi lage people are aware
of this fiscal powet as it is not in use. Very few
panchayats use their fisca power to levy new taxes.

The argument pushed by the panchayat heads is that
it is difficult to levy tax on your own constr'tuency,

especially when Vou live in the community.

*'#

ileduce depEndenry Governmefit
frnding and change finencing system A review
of money received and Own Source Funds shows

the overwhelrning dependency (often more than
95%) of Panchayats on government funding. How

these funds are used is not properly audited. These

funds are a soft option and discourage any effort to
generate local revenue. When panchayats do not
raise internal resources and instead receive funds
from outside, people are less likely to request for
sociaL audit (i.e., accountability of PRI) if they are not

asked to pay taxes.

It is therefore necessary to reconsider the
current funding system. For instance, Tamii Nadu

collects land tax through government machinery
and then transfers 85% to the panchayats. lt will be

more cost effective ifthe entire burden of collection
is shifted to the village panchayats, and they in tllrn
transfer 15% of the collected taxes to government.

Today the PRls hesitate to levy and collect taxes, as

they prefer the soft option of receiving grants from
government of india. This must be discouraged and

the local bodies beencouragedto raise local resources

for development and then receive matching grants

from the Centre/States. The more dependent a PRI is

on the mass of its citizens for financial resources, the

more likely it is to use scarce material resources to
promote human development and reduce poverty.

zz

External funds with no commitment to raise internal
funds make PRls irresponsible and corrupt.

Give untied grants Another factor limiting
initiative is the tied nature of funds disbursed to
these instjtutions. They Senerally prescribe activities
and target groupsforthescheme asa whole. This has

two implications. Firstly, the actjvities stated under
certain schemes are not always appropriate for all

parts of the country/state. This results in unsuitable

activities being promoted or under utilisation of
funds, and hence loss of funds. Secondly, tied funds
are inflexible, giving litt e scope for tailoring to loca

needs and conditions.

Panchayats would need a higher share in state

and centrai revenues. States need to increase the
share of transfers to PRls from state governments

as untied grants, by (i) consolidating state schemes

with broad rural development objectives into unti€d
grants, as Kerala has done; (ii) making these grants

a share of state revenues, (iii) explicitly defining
through state legislation a formula to allocate grants

to jurisdictjons and PRI levels, and (iv) transfer
collechon of village taxes, such as land revenue,

irrigation tax to PRls.

The formula of transfer should no doubt give

weightage to populatjon and poverty, but also to
performance and efliciency, so that there is incentive
to them for increasingthe sources ofown revenues of
PRl5 rhrough ow1 and ass'gned rdxe5 and inc'eas'rg
their capacity to collect. State grants should be given

to them onlv when the PRls are able to collect a

minimum percentage of the taxes assiSned to them,

Flow of funds from the state/Gol should also be

dependent on good work or mobilizatjon done by

Therefore, the additional allocations

recommended bV the LJnion Finance Commission to
states, and in particular the supplementaTy sources

to local governments, should be contjngent upon

the qratps ful'y inplpn"_E;g tl. cLggestions given

Link devolution with performance_A

"Devolution lndex" may be prepared for all states,

and at least 1/3'd a locahon of centrally_sponsored
gcheme) in thF pJr(_ayrl -_cional do'rain or

block grant (when introduced) may be allocated to
the state governments on the basis ofthis index.
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Social audit and ranking of panchayats Large
expenditures are now being incurred by pRls. Their
accounts are to be audited by Local Fund Audit,
but there are several problems. First, there are
huge arrears, and in some cases accounts have not
been audited for more than ten years. Secondly,
the quaiity of their reports is very poor, therefore
the utility of such audits is doubtful, the impact it
makes on improving systems is at best marginal,
perhaps negatjve. Thirdly, there are complaints of
corruption, and the general impression is that audit
reports can be bought. Lastlu elected officials are
not held accountable for any lapses noticed in their
reports, only oflicials are, which breeds irresponsible
behaviour on the part of non-officials.

The quality of work done by panchayats should
be closely monitored by a team of journalists, civil
society members, panchavat leaders from the
neighbouring districts (who have already done
excellent work), and stakeholders. Based on these
reports/ panchayats sho!ld be graded, and future
funds should be linked withtheirgrade. Strengthening
financial management and audit procedures will also
strengthen accountability of the local bodies, their
standing committees and its representatives to the
people as well as to the government,

Through a carefully designed methodolo8y,
it is quite possible to measure the performance of
panchayats, and to what extent thev are inclusive
and participative. ln Uttar Pradesh, a study evolved
some criteria for ranking twenty panchayats.
Not surprisingly, in rnost of the study panchayats
(75 percent) ranked in'Unsatisfactory' or,Very
ljnsatisfactory' category. But two achieved,Good,
rank while three other panchayats achieved ,Very

Good' rank. Notably, two of the best functioning
panchayats in the sample were headed by women
Sorpanches,

lncrease the use of lT- lT as a tool can be
effectively used in the area of implementation by
the PRls. Several transactions can be carried out
using online applications. This has been sufficiently
demonstrated in various pilot projects carried out
across the country. For instance, land records can be
put on the web, and then disseminated through the
private kiosks.

lmprove governance Rural decentralisation
and PRls have made profound changes in rural lndja.
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They may ultimately offer a better option for fural
development and poverty aJleviation. Disadvantaged
jurisdictions could then be the main winners. lt is an
important opportunitV,

The process of decentralizingadministrative and
financial functions io the panchayats after putting in
place some ofthe critical accountability mechanisms
should start at once so that decentralisation does
not lead to favouritjsm, nepotism and corruption or
abdication of responsibilities.

Efective panchdydts would dlso reqJire
effective district and block level administration.
Hence efforts towards better accountability and
performance from local bureaucracy should go
simultaneously along with building local pRl

capabilities. Bureaucracy needs to be made
accountable to the people through greater
transparency, more frequent public consultations,
vibrant grievance redressal systems, independent
monitoring, frequent third party assessments,
rights-based development framework, and
honouring citizens charters that describe what
quality services they can expect from government.

Thus there are big risks in premature promotion
of PRls. Past attempts of decentralisation failed
in lndia. lf not carefully designed, sequenced and
implemented, decentralisation can increase the
fiscal burden on the states and lead to a b.eak down
in service delivery, in particular to the poor. Effective
panchayats would also require effective district and
block level administration. Hence efforts towerds
better accountability and performance from local
bureaucracy should go simultaneously along with
building local PRI capabilitjes, otherwise the elected
PRI leaders would not change their perception ofthe
state being an bpen treasury'.

Thus civil service reforms that would stren8then
district administration must go hand-in-hand with
empowerment of panchayats. Professional and
responsive public administratioh will be an asset
for both, the social sector as well as for enabling
panchayats to play an important role that js mandated
for them.

(The outhot is lormer Se etdry planning

Commission. He hos olso serued os Senetoty, Mininry ol
Rutal Development and Seoetoty Minoities Commission.
Cunenw he ddvises United Ndtions on developnentot
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